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THE SUSPENSION OF THE NATIO*NAL ASSOCIATION

OF BROADCASTERS' CODE AND ITS EFFECTS ON

THE REGULATION OF,ADVERT-INQ

Abst.racE

4

This article uses legal research methodology 'to discuss

the 1982 8Ourt decision which found parts of the NAB Code

in violation of the Sherman Antitrust Act. The subsequent

suspension of all Code act4vities by the .NAB is also dis-
.

4 .

cussed. This is coupled with interviews withiligh-ranking'
.

persunnel'among.advertisers., their agericies and the media;

also included are interviews with replatorg and members of

J. . t.

the-NAB. Since more than a year has elapsed since the

11

_...,

suspension, these permit an evaluation of its effects on the

regulation of advertising.

N



INTLJDUCTION1

On March 3, 1982, Judge Harold. Green of the U.S. District Courts for the

District of Columba/a ruled that parts of the Television Code of the National

Assodiatibn of Bxoadeasters violated the Sherman Antitrust Act. In response,

the NAB immediately suspended all broadcasting Code activities;

When the suit that led to Judge Green's deciellon was first initiated the
7 4

Justice DepartmentoinA1979, the Washington Post commented that the government

,,f;

might be "pursuing %wild #ntitrust.04Ory tha conflicts with the best interests

fteleviafion viewers."1 Indeed, NAB membership at the time constituted'6 per

cent of all commercial televisiox; stations; these accounted for 85 per cent of
V 0

N
9-

allvie*ing bysthe American public In fact, the Code's influence in regulating '1
0

,ddvertising went beyond those.numbers. Since most station a affiliates of the

hetwo4 rks are NAB members the, networks had'to be sure that all commercials they.
a,

* 4 .

broadcast met Code standards. In a sense, then, it was irrelevant whether any
...

%

network station was* AB Code affiliated; th all received network commercials that
I4,,..lsz

hadAhdergone Code scrutiny, The only ex eption was locally produced and placed
s O v

commercials on non -NAB stations.

-)

1-1 .

.
.

"Ho) w Muth Television Advertising?" -The Washington Post, June 16, 1979, sec A, 13: 12.
,. .

.. ... .a ,
.

2
NAB commellts before the Federal Trade Commissioni In the Matter of Proposed Trade
-Reguration Rule: Children's Advertising, TRH. No. 215-60,.pp. 9-10. . ti"

.

z

0 t
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Adherence to the NAB Code was part of the'advertising legal clearanFe process-
-

and'a vital part of the regulation of-advertising in thiscountryi, However,

Judge Breen's decision and the subseq4ent suspdhsion'of the Code by te NAB was
1

,

.

.
.

i

greeted by surprisingly little response from. the. public or evenowithin the industry.
.

,
. , .

That led Advertising Age's
1
Washington Editor Stanley Cohen to comment The

- ,
. '.

suspension is a very serious matter
.

and'it has,received no public scrutilly. -,
,

.. ,

AnOther trade publication, Madison Avenue,also viewed. the situation wthalarm:

Irk short, the NazionalaAssociation o Broadcasters decided_all
ad bets were off, threw its standard up'for grab,lieacentre

' (sic') court jump ball in the NBA. T e airwaves are thus now
sgemingly'an environment where advertisers built along the
bruising lines of Bob McAdoo can pue'right in, where more
. "touch - oriented" companies along the likes of Magc Johnson ,

migtito.get crowded out beneath the boar4s..4

"This article traces, events L.leading to the, suspension of Code activities;
1

) Itdiscuses the 1982 court deci'slon:and subsequent suspension Of. the Code. -

r
).

Since mere ehan a'year has now elapsed_since the suspension, the article also
.:--------- *C. 1

attempts to trace changes.that haye'occurred in the formal and informal regulatidn 4

- ' f." .

. IP
...

of advertising. Havtieherebeen changes in the legal clearance proces-e on the part k .

, .

4
of the advertisers, their agencies or the.media? 'Hake formal agencies such as

the Federal Trade Cimumiesion'or informal ones such as the Nationfl Advertising Review

Board play4d a larger role? Will the Code be resurrected and; if so, what form'will

it,take?..KeydecisiOn-makers from. government and sell-regulatOry bodies, advertising
1

industry and media spokespersons have been interviewed and their opinions 'summarized.
. ,

Conclusions are offered concerning the case, the suspensionand,its rapui.'cussiOns.
, ,

HISTORY OF THE RADIO AID TELEVISION,t9DES

Since its earliest days commercial radio has'been regulated and advertisinghas

mow_
..s

ti

Telephone conversation with Stanley Cohen, Washington Editor; of Advertising Agq,
October 6, 1982

4Mel Friedman, "Continued, and Solved: Who Killed the NAB Code?" Madison Avenue,

August, 1982, p. 36.

F.
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I : * i
,

''t

a * . 4 ,. .1
, .

lileen One of the principal targets. L928 the' Federal radio Commission `(pre-
0

..
-/

decesstr to the Federal, Communications Cominission) called for regulation of the

'
.

i , , .
.

. .' 4

amount and character f radio advertising. 5
Thefolloxingyear the NAB 'responded

, .

.,
.

.'

adio Code that calledfor broadcasters to voluntarily eliminate all.
.

commercials betweenO.p.m. dhd 11.13:m. Atleast one communications law expert
*

a '. .,

had hypothesized this -was a ploy to keep the n9se of the federal...camel from

getting eo far .inside the broaddast industryls tent.6
, s.' .

-.

'''

,.

theme-- The batic h that industry self-regulation and the threat of formal govern-

. , . .

.

ment intervention aredcausally linked has been rioted by others. .Some are&of the
1

. ,
.

(11 " .
. .

opinion ttlac the promulgation of the. NA:m's-fixst Tfflevision,Code in 1p2 was
\ -'

due to the prodding Sf-the FCC:
7

.

A morerecent example involved'advertising to
. .

.

. . ./
children. In 1972 members of" the public and public interest groups presSFed

I .
, , .

i . .

the FCC.:g.o gropode rulemLking involving children's advertising.
8

Although the

ti

.4:

. ,-

rules were never implelented bY the FCC: the NABfesponded in 1974 by-strengthening -.

'0 its Children's advertising gedelines.9 In .1976,. in AFTRA V. NAB, the'coUrt -
A /V, . .

upheld the NAB. Code standard prohibiting host-selling on children's'programs, ...

. .,._ .

saying it Was a "reasonable' rule of conduct regarding good practice by its.
-

10.
'members in the public interest, 'In recent ye.ars the pre-clearancelof advertising

.. . -. g

,5See, M1, Friedman, "Who Killed the NAB Code ?, Madison Avenue, , 1982 p: i2.

6
Id.

7
Conirersation with.Stanley, Cohen, supra, nete 1.

8Proposed Trade Regulation Rule:. Children's Advertising, supra, note 2.

9See, National AssocAatioh of Broadcasters, The Television Code, Twenty-Secona'Edition,
1981, SeCtion IX, Pakt 6.

i .

10407 F. Supp:. 900 (i0 )..N.Y. 19'7'6).
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...

/
-limited networlystations'to.nine and one-half minutes of commercials and 30 seconds

.

. .
. . , i

. . . /
of p'romotional material d#1ng'prime time, and 16 minutes per hour at all other times;.

(2) the Program Interruption Standard whidh limited interruptions to prime time
I.4. ,

J
. programs to four times per hour and further specified the number of consecutive

. ,
cannouncements that could be made during-various daybarts;

.

and '(3) the-Multiple.
. . / .

Product Standard whidh prohibited.the advertising of two or more products or

L4
o

r
services in a single-commercial less th4 ad 60 seconds'. long.

A:.

. c .
ir

, .

1
ft

Nearly-two years. later, on March 3, 1982,Jndge Green. upheld the Justide
, .

4
4'

,

directed to children has%been a major function of ;he NAB Code Authority.

The prodding and praising'of the NAB by the FCC has begn so recurrenehat

.

the NAB felt compelled,tb point

the most_recent charges that ul

,Broadcasting Magazine concurred

.

defendant.
12

out the/close liaison in its defense' against

timately led to the suspension of the.Code 11

---,suggesting the ECCshould havelerved as co-
.

*

.'

. EVENTS LEADING TO THE CODE SUSPENSION
1,

On Juno 14, 1979., the U.S.Justice bepIrtmdnt filed a complaint against the

National Association.of Broadcasters alleging that three Code standards violated the

13
Sherman Act. The standard, in question were: (1) the Time Standards rule which

Department contention that the'NAB's Multarle Pfoduct Standard that prohibited.
\

11
.. , ...

U.S. v.'NationalvAssociation ofi Broadcasters, Civil Adtion No. 79-1549, U.S.
District Court for the District of Columbia;"-OPinio4 of Green, J. on cross
imotionfor summdry.judgment, March 3, 19824 Sect IX.

0 /
.

12"Trap'ped in the Sanctuary?" Broadcasting, May 18', 1979, p. 98.

13Sherman
Antittust'Act, 15 U.S.C. Sec 1.(1890), as amended, 15 U:S,C.

Sec. 1 (1980). .-

14
'See, National Association of-Broadcasters, The Television Code,. TwentY-Second
Edition, 7981; Sec. XIV, Parts Fs 2, 3, 4 Se8. XV, Parts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and
Sec. X, part 5.
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tl

"piggy- backing" in spots less than 60 seconds was a per'se violation of the

Sherdan Act; Green further ,ruled that the other two ;questionable standards be,,
set fobs trial since they were not per se violations apd therefore could np b

.

considered as part'of a summary judgmer415
.

The GoIrnment's Case: The Sherman Ao.t,

Two types of analyses have been used when considering violations of the

Sherman Act: (Si) the per se application involves violations thaCare so plainly

anti-competitive4 t..111::. no elaborate study of the industry is needed; and (2)

the rule or reason approach is applied when the competitive effect". can only be
-,..

, , evaluated by,analyzing the facts peculiar to the business, the history of the
\ . .

. (/
,-,

restraint and the reason why it, has been impo sed.
1

a
6

a c
\

The court concluded that the per se amAicatitn-Was inappropriate for the\
d .. .

I.
...

time standard and the program interruption standards since certain .aspects of the
..: \'.'r. . .

\
..rules and the industry they dealt with involved the public interest and governor nt

17 . .A21 _
IN

)

.

regulation:. Moreover, the court said that in order to applykthe rule oP*.reason the
. J -6;',--.i. .

. i .

.
.

.

extent. o which the supply an price of commercial-time were influenced by tb,t
. , . /

.

.

standards. would have to he determined and this could only be done through a trial. 18
.

i )
4, \. ,

.0... ,

4

Multiple Product Standardi' A Per. Se-Violation /
.

.,.

...

t
Since the'cOurt concluded that there was a.2er se violation of the Sherman Act

)

15U.S. v. 'National Association,of Broadcasters, supra note 11. A summaryjUdgmentj
..could not b' issued'if a,"genuine issue as to any material fact" were:present:,
Moreover, the Supreie Court hat. cautioned that summary judgments should-mot be
readily granted In antitrust cases because the circumstances e generally "novel

,.ompl .

and cicated.' 'See, Puller v.:CPlumbia BroaddaSving:Systent Inc. 368 U.S.
, .

464, 473.(1962). a I

.

16
National Society of. Professional Engineers v. U.S., 435 U.S. 679, 692 (1978).

A .

0

17
U.S. v. National Association of Btoadkasters, supra note 11,, at 7-9. See also,
Northern Pacific Railway Company v. U.S., 356 U.S. 1,5 (1958);.Broadcatt Music, Inc.
v. Columbia Broadcast pstem; Inc. 441 U.S. 1, 1.9-24/(1979); Silver v. New York
Stock Excliange, 373 U.S. 341 (1963); Jacalu, v. Bache /& Companv,52p, F. 2d. 1231,
1237-39 (2d Cir. 1975): .

8

a .s.

...

18
u.s. v. National Association of 4adcasters, s pre note 13, at 14.

/

o

r
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in theNAB's multiple' product standard; drsuMmary judgment was issued. -Judge Grn-..

found that the questionable standard forced adveriisers.to purchase more commercial
tr!

time than needed, artificialfpincreasing the demand for television timq.limiting....

the supply oftime, and raising its price. Green estimated that the policy could

result in "millions of dol)ar s11

'-- 19
and consumers.

q.

revenues to broadcastersat the cost of adv,ertisers
c-

a r

The-court further determined that thisgtandard would particularly_harwthe'

small marketer who rdight be able to launch a new roduct by advertlising it withl
. .Z.

.. .
.

,

. .

successful products in .thirty second 406. To support this argument, thef
--i .

/'

t ..

:

A gOvernment quoted testimony from Helene
.
Curtimand Alberto Culver during 196'4

1

Z R..
4.

hearings concerning the proposeduklAt tan of all Piggybacking. 20 'thidgeGreen.
, . _

, ., 4 .#'-'

farther commented that the multiple prodUct AandardWas an "artificial rula,.
. %.,

I
i .

.adopted.by the laroadgesters, acting in concert, which:requiresadvertisers to`

purchase, more commercial television timethan:the3;.might'wigh and in exces of, .

. ,
what they would be able,to purchase if free Market. conditions. aPPlied.

f21

A

The courealso applied the concept oftying, which (:).curs when a seller

.
_

tecitires'the iurohasers of one productto purchase. a second prodUct
4
wbieh may.

c

not be wanted. In an earlier decision, this practice was cftsidered a per se

violation of ile'Sherman act.
22

The. multiple pfoducvstandard,fepresents the
.

..

.
7

.3 . ..
.

.

-,

'coercive/usecof-market power to restrict buyers' decision makingvach is at

.. .

.
.

4

thahear.E14tyTflo." atcotding ,(:!

23

. . '
.. 1.

19
Id.

'20
Id. at 15-16.

c

21
Id. at-16-17. See, also, NatiOnal Macaroni Manufacturers Association v. FTC, 345 6.

F. 20. 421' (7th Cir. 1965). , (
. 0

. ,

22
ijo
-

.

rthern Pacific Railway Co. v. U.S., 356 U.S. 1 (1958).

.

.
.23

U.S. v. National Assopiation of roadcaster)s, supra note 11 at'23.
. 1

.., , N's,



NAB Defense)-
l: .. .

The G.ourt rejected the National Association of broadcasters' three princiPal
---- 1 .

.

I . oe
.

r ----T,
*defenses. First, the qourt rejected the 'idea that adherence'to they NAB Code was

k .-. S

6

. . 4'
. t

voluntaty, saying thav4the Code 'represented a."classical horizonta4 agreement;"
. , . . / . .

. A ./..

7

,Combinatiops of-entities which fix prices., manipuiate'supplies or

engage in other enti-clampetitive conduct are almost alwayys 'v

untaryrin the sense that a recalcitrant co-:conspirator
'cannot:be required,.4n a court of law, to keep his bargain.
But. that lack of legally e orcable coercion -- needless to say---t
does'not establish defens nder the 'antitrust laws'1,221 .

.
In its accusations against the NAB, the governmen contendedthat the

-organization
\ --

rgAhization was fully aware of its power to enforc
. r3

testimony regarding children's advettising r
.

,

e.
Tie mere fact 'that. we have the power tp threaten to drop .

'people from the Code has its own:inhibiting value.6.. .

A stationwould rather not be known as someone bucking
what app ars to be a.good system. 25

i

the Cade. It cited NAB

1

The court alst(501 cated that the NAB's lack'cof intention,t elo violate th
_.

*
,

4

antitrust 1laws did affect'the court's judgment. "A ciaiii violation can be
, . ,...

. - i ,26"
established by proo of either an unlawful purpose or dh anticompetitive effect.'

l 1

Judge*Green also invalidated .the National Assbciation of Broadcasters' it
1 r. ,, -

, .

argument th'at thle Code proteceed the public interet,4,saying that Congress.

. s. ..

.. .

has determined that the public interest is best protected through free and fair
-

competition. Green said that only Congress,' not thvNcourts, can decide if there-

27
. .aA'7exceptions to th% antitrust laws.

s

25 Testimotcy.of Stockton Helffuch before the FCC In the'iMatter of Petition of
Adtion for Children's TeleviSion, supra; ote 2, at 710.

Gypsum Co., 438:U.S. 422, 436 n. 13 (1978)-
/.

27 m.u.s. v. National Association of.Broadcesters, supra neev%11,. at 36!

a

f

_A
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'Finally, NAB said.thatthe Nederal Communication Commission. had endorsed
CI

''.

the NAB Code throughout the.years. The court responded that even if such

*
endorseMentdid exist, they could not exempt the organization from antitrust 1.4ws

)

28

But, the court also .suggested that a- general goVrnmental support of the self

1 29'.
regulatory function did motnecessarily'mean tilat'the FCC endorsed the NAB Code.

.. . A---'
*

. Shortly after the suspension.the Code of es were closed and a total. of
---

. .

24 employees in New York, Hollywood. and Washington, D.C. were let go; others were

-) reassigned within NAB.wherever possible Lawyers and top management within the

*

organization began to ponder what future,-if any, there was for selfregulation
. .

in t'he-part of the broadcast_AlZZlry.
to

IL
rFECTS ON THt REGULATION OF ADVERTISING

. . 1--..

Shortly after fhesuspension:Hank Rodder, then manager of.the,Wa'shiiigton
.....

Code office and now atsistant convention manager for NAB,' stated:
\.. ;, \ , . i?..6

), ,...1>

Understandably, we are surprised and disappointed. .And ..11''-'

.given the confidence_and working relationships advertisers.--
and agencies had with the Code and its offices, there 4
must be'a certain amount of tentativeness and.confusion
now. . Odifferpnt standards. applied by each Of-the
networks.\ . . aswell as individual stations. The ,

continuity Is gone. I suspect the networks and
,

...

stations W411 haveve .'be'ef up' their own Olearance
procadure01

. .
.

Todder's predictions Were accurate:. ..,A11, three of the networks revised'their

.."602.....-

clearance procedures and incorporated manylof the NAB standard!ko- s,.almost verbatim,

into the1ir own standards, ABC wqs first to publish revised standards and. guidelines
",.....>: .

,

. t

.

.,.

28
1 at 30.

29
Id. at 32.

30
Telephoneqpnversation. with Mr. Hank Rodder, former manager of the WaRingtop
Code Office of the NationalA'Association of. Broadcasters; Wa;shington,4-'.D.C.;...

September 24,,-1983. .

lid.



.. .

for advertising and had them distributed within-four Months of the suspenaiSti%

..,
.- , -.-

Armed with Fist-,Amendment .protection
.

and.no fear of violating antitrust laws'
..,

:_as.lon as they do hot'act 9011tisiVely, the-three netwtErks are well preparedto
F.

enforce their

staff memtiErs

quarters

own advertising acceptance olicies. For 'example,.ABC has 73,
. --, .

in the
,

BrO6 'adcast Standards and Practices Department. Three -

of

.

these are concerned With,advertising- clearance and .they review

, .-

approximately 47,000 commerciaA.per,year.32 .1
4. ..i

. .
4-

.- -
.,_. / 0,-

, -

While many of...:_die staindards remained intact, there was a' crucial shift
. .

in who. applied the standards and what this meant for reguiatiOd.':Harvel,Dzadih,r. -. _. . .i
.

. .

east coast director of broadcast standards and. ractioes for ABC, noted'
o

-.. .

I.

"It'ia.more difficult now.. It\wasnice to have.the COO:there aa'a1ouffer.
. _

.
. / :

Often we could use it rather thah having
.

i.0 wrestle with a.deCision here at AB.C."
33

,/

f-.,

He said "it; is possible more advertiSeravkill now cOme'and say - ,.the' commercial has-::

been .accepted bY the,other network, attempting. td whipsaw one network 4AtO
. . / '

/ .

some re-interpretation of standirdse There is also the possibilitY.*that the
/

.

.
. \

1

. .

network's owla.sales represenatives will pressure clearante personnel because

have a vested interest in keeping their advertisers and agencies Ihapppy. Dzodin

-they

7'

says there has been an increase in advertiserswho have come to the network' and

) , /
. , . .

'\ asked'for changeson Code-related matters', Another highTlaced netwo.rk,.

.

,c l e aranc,e
--,-o. .

, .

official who asked not to be identitied said "We are now under increased,. direct

Pressure from advertisers to gosdoW'wthatlong, Slippery slope.
\. .

34

V , , \ I

.
.

.
. \ . .

- _ ),
. ,

. % ..

..,_,,,____

-3
-2Speech by Jeffrey Welstein, then director of broadcast standards- and-practices
for ABC, "The.ABC's of .Commercial Clearance and complaint Resolution;" Council

',of Better Business Bureaus luncheofq New York, N.Y.,. Jan.-L:2; 1982. .

33Personal conversation: with Harvey Dzodin,.vast coast director of broadcast
standards and prhctices for ABC, New 'York-, I.Y. Aug. 23,. 1982.

34Personal conversaflon with network.clearanc'e official%-New_York, N.Y., August
24, 1982. 0.-

ci
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7
Representatives of advertisers-and their agencies sense thid shift but

minimize Its effects. Sam Thurm, senior vice president ef the Association of

National Advertisers, says,"There will be some. effect but'not a ireat deal.'
,35

J

Jerry. Schwartz, a lawYer.in the Davis & Gilbert law firm emplbyed.1)y 15 advertising

-agencies to aid in legal clearance, says the suspension has not affected his

everyday work much becausthe networks incorporated many of the Code standards;

he did volunteer "It.is poSsible th enetworks interpretation of these things will

be different.. Phyllis Dubrow, tUe director of legal clearance at Doyle

DaneBernbach; the nation's tenth largest advertising agency, echoed the same

sefitiments:, , q

It wasn't a direct consideration for us. We deal'with the
networks and they enfo'i'ced the Code. Now I suppose, there

will:be more of an onus on the networks.3'
7

-- Ms. .Dubrow did mention that Doyle Dane Bernbach created advertisements in-

c ./

two product areas where
%

commercials had. to be pre-cleared by.the - .s>lesterol-

_.,...H:71.....-,..,

related products and children's advertising'.'. This pre-ClearanceiS riaI.J.figer

n-ecessary and ist one of the direct ,effects cof the Code suspension.
. .

-

The process of advertising regulation is a complex web of individuals and

r-
agencieg involved both in clearance procedures before the commercials are aired and

regulation by formal-aria informal agencies post hoc.. It is logical to assume

that the, disappearance cf one element might place increased pressure on other

entities involved. The National Advertising Division of 'the National Advertising
4

1Wview Board is oriesuch entity. During its first eleven years of operation through .

July, 1982, this trade-sponsored self-regulatory body conducted 1,650 investigations
,

35Personal conversation with Sam Thutm, senior vice president of the ANA, Washington,
1P

D.C., October 29, 1982.

'3 6Personal conversation with Jerry Schwartz, Davis & Gilbert, New York, N.Y., Aug.

5', 1982, -=-

37Personal conversation with Phyllis Dubrow, ditector of-legal clearance at Doyle

Dane Bernbach,' August 4, 1982.'
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'and obtainedmfiodification or discontinuance in 840 cases in whidh advertisements
.

were jusirgett-deceptive.
38 HoweveK, Ronald Spithies, director of

.

NAD,says there

has been nb increase in case load directly attributable to the demise oflthe Code.

He sa'a the suspension confirmed his own point of view that an established code,

and set Of rules 'is a shore-sighted way of approaching advertising regulation and.

that the case-by-case approach adopted by his oWn,organization is far-more viable.
o

Smithies'notedthat the Children's Advertising Review Unit of .NAD-migh be

4

directly affected since pre - clearance o dren's advertising under the

0 Code no exic3 9 Kathy McGowan, directs the CARU. Although pre-clearance

i
-

is not required by her unit, she says there hat been a general increase in'the

umber of discussions with advertisers and their agencies concerning creative

concepts involving children's adyertising.. But McGowan said there has been no

clearly traceable increase in after-the-fact prosecutions that have resulted.
40

Another agency that might directly be affected by the suspension is the

Federal Trade Comdission. Howard Beales, assistant to the director of the
4.

Bureau of Consumer Prodtection at the FTC said there won't be much effect if the

networks and NAD/NARB continue told° their jobs. In regard to his own agency,

"The FTC has not dealt with the issue at all'since the suspension; the topic has

not really come up.
41 Beales did note that some of the standards of the NAB /

Code concerned taste and morality and these are not within the statutory realm

of. the FTC. Beales' remark'es are typical,of FTC personnel who share President

keagan's attitudes toward deregulation. The number of'formal prosecutions for

deceptive advertising ha diminished with the Reagan administration in.power and

38
NAD/NARB

39
Personal
Division;

Case eport Status, July -,31, 1982.

conversation with Ronald Smithies,
New York, N.Y. August 19, 1982.

director of the National Advertising

40P,!rsonal conversation with Kathy McGowan, director of the Childrdn's Advertising

Review Unit of NAD, New York, N.Y. - August 19, 1982. -

41Telephone conversation-with Howard Beales, assistant to the director of-the
Bureau of consumer prOtection of the Federal Trade CoMmission, Waahington, D.C.,
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it is unlikely the agency will respond in any way to the derkse of the Code?
4

In the introduction of this article it Was noted that, contrast with the

(
,

FTC attitude, the media and business publications that cover the advertising

a<broadOasting industry had strong sentiments on the matter. Perhaps the strom:test

opinion was voiced by Stanley\Cohen of Advertising Age: ,"When thecase arose the

NAB,turned tail and ran. They .welcomed the opportunity to get out from under

the eXperisivepublic service responsibility."42 Administration of the Code

accounted for 14 per cent of the NAB budget.
43

When asked to respond to Cohen's

statements, personnel at various levels of the NAB refused to comment on them or

anything else regarding the iitdation, noting their "legal department has.advised

,

against it.'
44

,

Robert Mallahan, director of the news b4reau in .the-public affairs

departmdht, said the president of NAB is going to aame.a "study group" to-look----
/
---

at the sialation.
45 That group has not been named to date and it-appears the top

. -
management of NAB is dragging its heels on any re-formulation of the Code.

CONCLUSIONS.

Advertising regulation is a complex web of formal and informal agencies that

begins with advertiser and agency legal clearance procedures, proceeds through

media clearance and ends,with post hoc regulation through both government and

informal regulatory agencies. Historically, the NAB has been part of this process,

first with a Radio Code and, later, with a Television Code. regulating advertising'

practices. Although the Television. Code has been in operation since 1952, the

Justice Department instituted a suit in 1979 that alleged antitrust violations.

r.

42Telephone conversation with Stanley Cdhen, Washingrni D.C., October 5, 1982.

43Rodder conversation, supra, note 30.

44Telehpone conversation with Robert Hhllahan, director of the news bureau of the

.public affairs department of. the NBA, Washington, D.C.-, April 11983.

45
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In 1982, the U.S. Court of Appeals concurred that some Code stipulatipns violated
.

theSherman Ahtitrust.Act. The NAB ,2sponded by suspending all Code 9.Autions.
,...,

:t. i

Over one year has passed-since the.suspensibn and"the effects are now I

, .
I

discernable. First, pre-clearance of .commercials for cholesteiol-related products
, . .

... -

and advertising to children has disappeared. In regard. to Children's advertising,
,

. .---

the burden has partically been picked up by the Children's Advertising Review Unit

of NAD.- Second-; the three major networks have revised their own advertising

standards by incorporating many-- but not all -- of the Old NAB Code standards.

In general, they, have "beefed up" their own scrutiny. However, network clearance

personnel are under increased pressure from advertisers andAgencies-- not to

,

mention sales personnel in their own networks. At the local level, some stations

ihave begun to accept advertising formerly prohibited by 'the Code.
46

Third,

there is a larger burden placed on agencies that regulate on a case-by-case
$

H

'oasis after the ads, have appeared ithe media--.notably,,the advertising industry's l ',.

-------, 1. _

. :.( NAD/NARB in New York rand the FTC
.

in Washington, D.C.. In this era of de-,

IT

regulation the FTC is not predisposed to take any aCtion,on the matter.. -The .

I

I

- 4

NAD/NARB notes little chingJ in its case activity in short run but allows that

any effects 'of the suspension may be only felt in the longer run. FOurth, it

appears top management of the NAB are not anxious to re-formulate the Code or

develop a new one because of posgible legal repurcussions and the expense involve

in the administration of a new Code.

n sum, one entity that regulates commercial advjrtising has disappeared.
.

' i .

a'number of steps and agencies are involved,iniregulatiOn, a larger burde

46
Howard Beales in the conversation already cited n ted that some stations in
began to darry'liquor advertising but backed off after. adverse. publiC reaponsfee,

:.In. In another'example, Marilyn. Hayden, special prof cts manager of WJLA-TV, WaShington,
D.C., noted in a telephone conversation on October 19, 1982, that issue-ori4ted
advertising that might not have been accepted under the Code is now, being rup on
that station. Other examples can be found in the trade press. 1

. 4 . I k c

I

I

O
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has fa/en.on them. In truith, the remaining agepcies arelargely capable of

.

,
c 1.

shouldering the burden. But som cha9ges in he.regula,n of false and deceptive
.

-

,.

advertising have occurred in the short run; it is possible more will occur in the
d

longer run.

Dixections for future research in this area could involVe a legal analysis:

to determine what new Code featUres would be:both effective and; legal. Research

"Olr-iiilalso focus on public awareness of the Code, its prohibitions, and the

subsequent suspension. Last, this analysis could-1)e replicated after a five year

.period to look for long run effects of the demiZof the NAB Code.,

.0"

Ca
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